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Winter Olympics
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Watch it and try it.
Print the Olympic scavenger hunt on the next page for each girl. As a troop or with their families ask the to view
some of Olympic competitions on television or on the internet. How many of the items can they find in the
scavenger hunt. Try sock skating! Find a smooth slippery floor and ask the girls to each choreograph a figure skating 
routine to perform for the other girls or even better take the girls ice skating!

Learn some fun facts.

Print page 3 of this download for each girl. Can they figure out the correct answers? Answers below.
Ask the girls to make up an indoor version of  a winter sport such a curling with brooms and paper plates or
pompom and craft stick ice hockey. If you have snow on the ground make up a snow event such as sled races
or snowball target shooting.

Make it a party!
Choose any of the activities above and share them other Girl Scouts.

Print the Olympic scavenger hunt on the next page for each girl. As a troop or with their families ask the to view
some of Olympic competitions on television or on the internet. How many of the items can they find in the
scavenger hunt.

39     17     26     79    5     1     6    21     31

How Daisies and Brownies can earn this patch:

How Juniors and Cadettes can earn this patch:

How Seniors and Ambassadors can earn this patch:

Answers to the Fun Facts on Page 3 are in this Order :
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You won’t get another chance to earn this patch for four years!
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How many of these 2018 U.S. Olympic Team Fun Facts can you answer correctly?

Ice hockey player, Brian Gionta, is the oldest team member. He is              years old.

Figure skater, Vincent Zhou, is the youngest. He is              years old.

The average age of the athletes is              . 

The tallest member of the team is alpine skier Bryce Bennett. He is               inches tall.

Skaters Karen Chen and Jessica Kooreman are         feet tall. They are the shortest.

There is         set of twins on the team and          additional sets of siblings.

             of the athletes have children. 

There are              states represented at this year’s Olympics.

Choose from these answers: 

1     5     6     17     21     26     31     39     79
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